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go and see the deceased and the wounded
man, Scott. I went, and found the
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Hates oi
woman on the back of the bed, dead, and
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at Home.
the man lying on his back on tbe front
Itis nip and tuck between Minnie Pal- of the bed. He had a punctured wound
mer and Coiinne who has the most in the right temple, and seemed to be in
asked him
diamonds.
a stupor. I aroused him andreplied
that
if he was suffering, and he
Tbe newest and most fashionable
presat
in
his
forehead
professionals
pain
he
had
severe
among
the
a
disease
Neither the room nor the bed presented
ent is tonsilitis.
any appearance
of a struggle having
Mrs. Potter studied Camille for a year
in it. He was covered up,
before "trying it on," and when she tried taken place
deceased
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and
the
it on it didnot fit.
what time it was done, and he said
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hetween
3d in Buenos Ayres, at the Theater that he had gone to bed about
Argentine Politeama.
by a pistol
o'clock,
and
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Miss Clara Morris has sufficientlytore- shot; that he turned his head ana sawillness
ba something dark, heard another pistol
covered from her recent
able to arrange to play in Brooklyn to shot and felt that he was shot himtelf;
night.
?that he was unconscious for some time,
It is announced that Lydia Thompson and that he came too and felt chilled
has decided to remain in America and and cold; that the door was wida open,
manage her own company of burleEquers and that he got up and closed it, the
next season.
effort causing him to vomit a quantity of
to bed and saw
Lawrence Barrett will spend his sum- blood; that he returned
in Cob as- his pistol, which he had left on the chair
mer vacation at his old home
by
considerthe
side of the
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he
will
the
by
Mass.,
where
set,
deceased in bed. The wound in the
able time on his new steam yacht.
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Alexandre Dumas and Victorien
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the
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for
about
an
purchase
necessary
to
The first deposit
singed. In my opinion the woman
their consent to work together on a play, was
moved after she was shot. I made
is said to reach six figures?in francs of never
mortem examination of her repost
a
course.
yesterday,
found a punctured
mains
Kindergarten
of wound extendingandthrough
The ladies of the Free
both hemPameeting
at
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accept
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to
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Surrounding
and
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hole
in the
vilion on
the benefit offered them toby the Owl temple there is a circumscribed place
co-operate two inches in diameter, which is blackSocial Club, snd agreed
heartily with the ladies of the St. Paul s ened as if from pawder burn; the hair is
Hospital in their effjrts to make the af- ..Ibo ringed."
fair a substantial success.
A number of letters were handed to
the Coroner which showed that the de
Farewell.
Farm
ceased woman's maiden name is
Sig. A. Farini's farewell benefit, which Hortense Vandoorne,
of Roubaix,
takes place at the Lcs Angeles Theater France, at which place, at No. 28 Rue de
Monday, April 29th, promises to be quite France, her mother Ursule now lives.
family is under the impression that
an elaborate affair. The programme The deceased
is married and in some
consists of a number of excellent con- the
Whether she was
decent business.
certed pieces, also the third act of Fasut, married
to Pierre Lebrun, the man who
"Margherita,"
following
with the
cast:
left her a short time ago, does not apMiss Lulu Beattev; ''Siebel," Miss pear from the correspondence, thoi'gh
"Martha,"
Miss
Bern
ice
Cohen;
letters from his and her relatives would
Annie
Holmes; "Fautt," Mr. AVm. WaddiDg- lead one to believe so. From envelopes
ready
Sig.
A.
Farini.
In
for mailing found with tbe de"Mephisto,"
ham;
conclusion, the last act of II Trovatore, ceased's letters it appears that his
L.
Hawver
as
"Leoname is Charles Lebrun and his
proper
with Mine. H.
nona;" MUs Bernice Holmes as "Azu- address Mayfield, Santa Clara county.
Tae testimony lei g 1 if, the juryrecena;" "Marrico," Mr. H. Barkelew;
"Ruiz," Mr. Risch; "Count di Luna," tired aad subsequently returned the
Big. Farini. These aots will be given in verdict "that Hortense Vandoorne, alias
full costume and with scenic effects. Be- Anna Lebrun, alias Anna Scott, a native
sides the celebrated Hungarian quaitatte of France, aged about 38 years, came to
a
a fine picked orchestra has been engaged, her death on the 12th day of Aprilby
and, judging from the rehearsals, the gunshot wound in the head, inflicted
public may expect an extraordinary with a revolver, and whether the said
treat. Farini has labored faithfullyto shot was fired by the deceased, or
elevate the musical taste in Los Aneeles, Charles Scott or a person or persons unand he certainly deserves a full house. known, we the jury have no means of
All the arrangements are in the bands knowing."
of his friends and a competent commitscott's condition.
tee. We understand
that the Klks are
Scott is, if anything, improving.and he
also making preparations to reciprocato rested well yesterday, and seemed to
the Signor's kindness in assisting them suffi'r but little pain. He is carefully
The tended both night and day, and the docso generously in their last benefit. ready
tickets for reserved seats are now
tors have strong hopes now of being able
at Bartlett's store on First street.
to pull him through. If he Bhould rehe wili doubtless be placed on
csver
Fauntleroy."
??Lord
trial for the murder of his mistress, as
Next Monday Lord Fauntleroy will be the
evidence
is
circumstantial
presented at the Grand Opera House. very ttrong
against him. He adheres
Charles E. Cook, the manager of the stoutly, however, to his original statecompany, writes from San Francisco that ment regarding the affair and nothing
his testimony.
Xord FaunlUroy played in two weeks to can shake his
Bryan,
partner in the blacksmith
$20,000, and he expected that the busi- business, seems to be rather unfortunate
keep
up to that standard in the selection of a companion in his
ness would
during the rest of the engagement theie. business.
Before he took Scott in the
This piece has of late been attracting a concern he had for his partner Frank
great deal of attention. It was based on Wilson, who shot and killed a man in
children,
which
had
a story written for
the Crystal Palace saloon some months
bf en extensively read, both by them and ago. Wilson, it will be remembered,
by the older folks, with a great deal of escaped, and was never captured.
pleasure. The principal character in the
play is taken by twochildren,who appear
THE SKYLARKS.
00 alternate nights. Both are said to
play their parts to perfection. The per- Mr. Rose Wants to Know Where
They Are.
formances will be crowded here.
Mr. L. J. Rose informed a Hbbald
A Seaion of Opera.
man yesterday tbat he has liberated
Last night Manager H. C. Wyatt loft twenty-four English skylarks which he
for San Francisco to engage his chorus imported to his Rosemeade ranch some
for the season of opera which will com- months ago. He says that directly the
mence at the Lob Angeles Theater in the birds were freed they flew straight up
second week in June. Mr. Wyatt in- and attained such an altitude that they
tends to make the company as strong as were indiscernible.
Since then they
any tbat have visited Los Angeles, and
and Mr. Rose says
has already engaged his principals. have not been seen
Among these are Miss Pedelford and that there is no telling to which part of
Messrs. DeLong and Fi'zgerald of the the country they may have gone. He
King's Fool Company, Mies Alice Vin- therefore desires that all of the papers
cent, of the CBrleton Company, Mr. that should notice this item would menKyle and probably one or two of the tion the fact of the birds being about and
principals in the Little Tycoon Company. request their readers to communicate
The first opera given willbe Amorita,a.nc\ with Mr. Rose if any of the birds should
this will be closely followed by the be seen. They can be easily told by
Black Hussar and other light operas. their manner of flight, for, on leaving
There will he twenty-two in the chorus the ground, they always go straight up
before proceeding toward any of the
besides a number of walkingpeople.
points of the compass.
Then, again,
Reilly and Woods.
they can be distinguished by their song,
Next week Reilly & Woods's Specialty for they sing when flying, and one's atCompany will be at the Los Angoles tention would be immediately attracted
Theater. Included in the list of special- by their pleasant notes.
ists are the Vtsidis twin sisters, Harry
Shiloh's Conaumptlon Cure.
Kennedy, Napier and Marzello, Melville No. 1. This is beyond question the mos.
and Stetson, Imro Fox, Delaur and De- successful Cough Medicine we have ever sold.
few doses invariably cure the worst cases of
brimont, John G. Sparks, the Healys, A
Cough, Crouo and Bronchlts, while its wonderPat Reilly, and Miss Bessie Gilbert.
ful success in the cure of Consumption Is with-
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THE DUAL TRAGEDY.
Inquest on the Hemains of French
Anna.

Gordao Bros.,
safari

alti

l^
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S. REINHART, Prop.,

I am th'.nkful for past patronage, and want
to see my old friends and patrons at my new
headquarters, where the best and finest rooms
osn be had on the European plan
Tho table Is not surpassed. The location Is
ihe moat convenient, as street cars leave every
three minutes for all parts of the city.
It Is especially convenient for those wishing
to transfer from one train to another, or from
this depot to the California central (Santa Ke),
or from tho California Central to thia depot.
Street cars run between the depots, or you can
walk in eight minutes. Yon save trouble and
money, aa I willtake oare of your baggage and
re-check it.
If you wish a qniet place to sleep, you will
find this just the house, aa there are no night
trains and it la away from the noiso and bustle
HOTEL, of the moro central part of the city.
Rate6?With bocrd, $3 per day and upward.
Rooms, without board, $1 per day and upward.
Special rates by the month.
al2 lm

Leading Tailors,
22 SOUTH SPRIG ST.,
OPPOSITE NADEAU

p QWDEB mrttcrs

LOS

ANGELES.

Used by the United States Government. Enaorsed by the heads of tne Great universities
Cream
and Publio Food Analysts, as the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr. Price's
Baking Powder does not contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum.Dr. Price's Dalicious Flavoring
Extracts, Vanilla, Lemon. Orange, Almond, Rose, etc., do not co tain Poisonous Ollaor
PKit)K%IAKIN« POWDER CO. New York. Chicago. Sun Franclaco.

?OF?

SPRING

A SUCCESSFUL, CHANGE.

?AND?

GREAT SIERRA KIDNEY fLIVER CURE

Summer Styles.

of Fort and Temple sts., under the
ia now the best private hotel
rooms, both single and en
large,
snnny and well furnished, and
suite, are
lta table unequalled in the city. The kitchen
launder the direct management of tho fsmonß
chef, F. De Russie Smith, a cook of thirty-five
yeara' experience, and iv that capacity has
Berved both Grant and Garfield; has also been
chief cook on Pacific and Atlantic Ocean
aleamers, and was a chief in the Union Pacific
dining car service for six years.
Its convenience to business adds greatly to its
popularity.
Breakfast, 6:30 to 8:30; Lunch, 12 to 2;
Dinner, 6 to 8.
Hummer rates now inforce.
a 6 lm
Atthe

Purifies and Enriches trie Blood without Blotches.
Sure Cure for FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Gives Life and Vigor to EVERY ORGAN.
Positively Cures all URINARY DISORDERS.
Sure Cure for DIABETES a°d BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
Never Fails to Cure Catarrh of STOMACH and BLADDER
Cures Burning, Smarting Pains in SMALL OF BACK.

DELIGHTFUL TO THE TASTE.
FOR SALE BY ALLDRUGGISTS.

SIEHHA CHEMICAL CO.
QFFICK. 18 TOST ST.. SAY I'TiAIVCTSro. CAT..

new management,
iv the city. The

They carry the Largest and
Finest Stock of Imported
Goods on the Coast, which The fluuter Dining Parlor,
136 SOUTH SPRING STREET,
(Bet. Second and Third Sts.)
they make up at San Francisco
The Largest and Best Family Reataurant In the City -Meats
prices. All of their work is
175 People.
made in this city.
Meals Only 25 Cents.
Ice cream every day. Board per week $4.50.
Polite and attentive lady waiters in attendance. None but white cooks employed.
mlO lm
F.M. BPBINUEB,Prop.

A GOOD FIT

For Weai StomaGh?Bugaireil Digestion?Disorflerefl Liver.
SOTLI> BIT ALL DRUGGISTS.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BEECHAM,

Prepared only by TiIGS.
St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
B. F. ALLEN & (JO., Sole Agents
St., New York.
For United States, §85 & 581

6mi

TWO BROTHERS
Having had many years' experience in the
Restaurant business, we can certainly give you
satisfaction. Strangers aud others visitingihis
city will find it to their advantage to give ua a
trial. MEALS, 25 CENTS. 21 Meal Tickets, 84.
Steaks and Chope a specialty. The Finest Ice
Cream and Pastry in the city. Chicken every
Sunday.
Breakfast, 5:45 to 11 A. BT., with
extra bill of fare.
The choicest Tea and Coffee
in the city.
20 E. SECOND ST., a few doors below Main.
THOS. & GUY BEDFORD, Prop'rs.
m22 lm

Tie Best of Workmacship
GUARANTEED.

No Chinese Employed!

-

GORDAN BROS.

Who (if your druggist docs not keep them) will mail Beecham's
Pills on receipt of price? '-but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.)

THE
QUAKER RESTADRANT,
Reopened
at 146 S. Spring St.

YOU ARE INVITED.

22

S. Spring St.

MEALS. 25 CENTS.

Removed

al3 3m

|MOfpi»l

Shorthand

x

From

23

Temple Street.
Prop.
a 7-lm

W. H. TRIPP,

-fciotel Lincoln,
Corner ol Hilland Second

-

Day and Evening Sessions.
Best Methods
Skillful Teacherß.
Lowest Rates. Situations
Free.
LONGLKY & WAGNER,
Room 1, No. 24 W. FirM Street

TOD A COLD IN THE HEAD which does not
better?
Have yon an excessive as
cretion of mucus matter in the nasal passages? Are you troubled by hawking,spitting, weak
and inflamed eyes, frequent soreness of the throat, ringing or roaring in the ears, more or leas
impairment of the hearing, loss of smell, memory impaired, dullness or dizziness of the head,
dryness or heat of the noee? Have you lost all sense of smell? your breath foul? If so, yoa
have the Catarrh. Some have all those symptoms, others only a part.
get

California Cat-R-Cure
breath,

Restores the sense of taste and smell, removes bad taste and unpleasant
resulting from
catarrh. Easy and pleasant to nse. Follow directions and a cure Is warranted by all druggists.

RECOMMENDED.

;.: CAPTAIN CHARLES L. DIMON, of New York City, formerly special agent of the Pbcenii
and Home Insurance Company at San Francisco, Cal., aaya: "I had been troubled withChronic
Catarrh for twenty years. A friend in Woodland, Cal., recommended your California CAT-K-CUBE. I procured a Jar. having but little faith in its curative properties; bat I must say, after
using three jara, I am cored of that disgusting disease.
Inclosed And $5, for which send me
California CAT-R-CURE for aomo friends, who ara Buffer era."
For Sale by C. H. Hance. IT and 79 N. Spring; st. ? F. W. Rraun .V Co.,
Wholesale Atrenta. Loa Angeles. Cal.

SEE OUR BONANZA HOLLINGSWORTIi FAMILY OF

THOMAB PASCOE, Proprietor.

m29 lm

W. G. GRAHAM.

?THE?

Los Angeles Wea Mills
Are now running and prepared to fnrnish
WOOLEN BATS for comforters and top mattresses
Also to wash and finish in first-class
Btyle all kinds of blankets.
Millson Pearl street, nesr Fifth street
m29 2m

.

LIEBItf CUMt^NY'S

EXTRACT OF MEAT.
FINEST AND
?FOB?

THE

J.

H. WISH.

HOLLENBECK RESTAURANT
IS NOW OPEN. (KOSTER'S OLD BTAND.)
Second St., between Spring and Fort.
Strictlyfirst class
Dinners for Private Parties a Specialty.
a6tf

TheTol< FU DININGI^ARLORS^

38 8. SPRING ST., (up stairs,)
Are now open. Parties wishing an extra familytable willfind tbia willfilla long felt want.
EVERYTHING NEW; meala sent out ou short
notice. Special arrangements can be made for
Private Dinnera or Luncheon.
Breakfast, 7 A. H. to 12 M.: Business Men's
Lunch, 12 to 2r. a.; Dinner, 5:30 to 8 r. m.
m26-lm

Meat Flavoring Stock
SOUPS, MADE DISHES and SAUCES.

Streets,

Strictly a first-claaa hotel; appointments
perfect; all modern Improvements; elegantly situated and furnished.

Telegraphy

N L.V-

tov>
O^NW
ATARRH
ABIETINE MEfrCoVOROVILLE CAL.

HAVE

CLIFTON,"

THE
"corner

FOR ANY MINERAL FOUND
IN THIS MEDICINE.
THE

the O

Spriofs!

2,000 feet above sea, 70 mileafrom Loa Angelea, tlmiles north of San Bernardino. Mountain Sanitarium, Mineral, Vapor and Mud
Ba'hs.
Tourists and invalids willnow find amid the
most attractive surroundings, above fog and
dust, al! essentials to comfort, content and cure.
Excellent table, reasonable rates. Resident
Stages
physician, postofAce and telephone.
meet trains at depot. San Bernardino.
Address "MANAGER," for circular, or B. F.
Spring.
Los AnCOULTER, corner Second and
geleß.
m3l 3m

OPENING

$1000 REWARD

)*7}
Tl:° By MAju.

Jot

Arrowhead

ILIJCH'B

Restaurant and Oyster Parlors,

41 and 43 North main Street.
Annual sale 800 000 jars.
Genuine only with _f*_\
fac-simile of Baron F f
m
&
PRIVATE ROOMS upstairs for ladles
KmT~
signature
Llehlir's
in JT^^^4mMt>*mCt_) and families,
where meala wiil bo served Is ths
(0% beatatyle.
BLUE
mietf JERRY ILIlOH. Proprietor.
bel.
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers,
and Druggists
deo2lmon* tharl2m

out a parallel in the history of medicine. Since
its first discovery it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no other medicine can stand.
If you have a cough we earnestly ask you to
try it. Price 10 cents, 50 cents and SI 00. If
yonr Lungs are sore, Chest or Back lame, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by C. F. ueinzeman.

The inquest on the remains of the unfortunate French woman who was killed
Cure For Piles.
ia a brothel on Alameda street on Friday
Itching piles are known by moisture Uko
morning, was held at 10 a. m. yesterday perspiration,
producing a very disagreeable
Itching after getting warm. This form as well
by Coroner Meredith at the morgue.
as blind, bleeding aud protruding piles yield at
Sing,
Tbe first witness called was Joe
once so tho application of Dr. Bosanko's Pile
which acts directly upon the parts
tbe cook employed by tbe deceased, and Remedy,
affected, absorbing tho tumors, allaying the
ana effecting apermanent cure.
be testified as follows: "Ihave worked intense itching
Sold by C. H. Hance, 79 North
SO
cents.
for the deceased a week. On Friday Spring street.
morning at 7 o'clock I made coffee and
California Cat-R-Cure.
called her and Scott byknocking at the The only
guaranteed cure for catarrh, cold in
bedroom door, which is next to the kit- the head, hay fever, rose cold, catarrhal deafto
I
Iwent
marness
and
sere eyes.
Restore the sense of taste
answer,
get
chen.
no
so
unpleasant
breath, resulting from caket and returned about 9 o'clock and and
Easy and pleasant to use. Follow direcoookei breakfast. I then called them tarrh.
tions and a care is warranted, by all drnggists.
?gain, but did not get any answer. Send for circular to ABIETINE MEDICAL
Oroville, Cal.
Six months treatAbout I o'clock I was over by the fence COMPANY,
$1; by mall, $1.10. For sale by C. H,
1 heard some noive in their .oom, and I ment
Hance.
thought it was them calling me, so I
went to tbe room and opened the door,
which was not locked. Ilooked in tbe
room and raw the man and woman botb When Baby was sick, we gave hu Castoria,
in bed. There was blood on the floor
and on the bed. I then went to the sa- When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
loon and called the saloon-keeper."
Alfred Oliver, the saloon-keeper in When she hod Children, she gave them Castoria,
question, who resides at No. 305 Alameda street, a few doors from the scene
of the tragedy, was the next witness,
and testified as follows: "The deceased
Consumption Surely Cured.
went by the name of Annie, and Scott
yonr readers
lived with her. On Thursday evening To the Editor:?Please inform
1 have a positive remedy for Consumption.
between 10:30 and 11 o'clock Scott got that
By its timely ase thousands of hopeless cases
313,
front
of
No.
and
out of a hack in
been permanently cured I shall be glad
he bought a have
to send two bottles of my remedy frks to any
came into my place, where and
gum, and of your readers who have consumption ifthey
half-pint flask of whisky
will
send
me their Express and P. O. Address
afternoon,
The next
left the house.
Respectfully, T. A. BLOCOM, M. C, 181 Pearl
about 1 o'clock, a Chinaman came torn'
him,
and
saloon and s ?Imeto go with
Specific for Heart Disease.
Iw»nt to the room of the deceased. In* DB.AFLINT'S
removes the danger
CI in\a an poshed open the door, and I of sudden desth REMEDY
from heart dlsesae, and cures
bed,
of
the
lying
on
tne
front
standing
long
saw Scott
cases of disease of ths heart,
bringing
back health and strength. Descripand the woman on the other side. She tive treatise
with eaoh bottle; or. address Hack
was dead. Ithen went and telephoned Drag
Co., W. T.
for ths police."
Hunting at Catalina.
Doctor .1. J. Choate was the next
called, and said: "I was called on FriNew rlfler, shotguns, ana ammunition In |
day afternoon a little before 2 o'clock to abandonee.

Arcade Hotel,
At 8. I*. Arcade Depot, fifth Street,
LOS ANGELES.

FORMERLY OF THE UNION DEPOT HOTEL)

THE

CREAM

AND BEWAIIKAHW.

\u25a0Ml IMS

miSCEUEANKOCS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA

GASOLINE STOVES
AT COST.

Santa Monica Pavilion.

RESTAURANT and FAMILYRESORT
ECKERT ie HOPF, Proprletora.

To cl'-se out my stock I make a reduction on
each Stove and Oven of

20-Tooth, 24-Tooth and 30-Tooth Rakes,
The JOHN P. MANNY MO WEB Is on ton, and don't you forget it!

&4.00.

FISH

F. E. BROWN,

No. 44 South Spring street.

a2tf

JOE POHEII

We carry the Red, White and Blue Mower; alao, Star Bake, and Ohio Sel'-Dumi Rake.
BXNICIA HEADERS, EXCELSIOR BINDERS, ADVANCE ENGINES, THRESHERS.

MONTGOMERY, OR ANT & CO.,
Angelew. Cal. Alao at San Krrnardlnn.

»»3 N. I.OS Anarclea St.. Los

THE TAILOR,

al 10m
?FACTORY

fTWANTED NOW AT

Babyßujrgies.etc
~oTf.TheTn zbman ,

At about one-fourth value forLoa Angelea City and County Properties, now owned by
non-residents who are owing deferred payments they are unable to meet and placed
their properties inour hands to dispose of Several large Ranches fur exchange. Eastern
Farms to swap for California property. Please call at

No. 139 N. Main St., I.oa Anajeles, Cal.

McCarthy's California Land Office.

W. First St mieim

.

Druggist and Chemist.
Prescriptions

oarefullv oomponnded
night.

day or
m 2ltf

City Steam Carpet Cleaning Works,
~T

Mokes tho Best Fitting Clothes
In tho State at 26 per cent less
than any other Tailor on the

AGKNT FOX?

MCCARTHY'S a 115 Wtst First St.,
SOME GOLD COIN, SPOT CASH BUYERS,

DINNERS A SPECIALTY.
m22tf

| JOHN BLOESER, Propr., 408 8. Pearl St.

PaeiSc Coast.

Suits made T0FR g MER $25-°°
Pants made TVRR0DMER 6J!?

203 Montgomery Street,
724 Market and 111,' k IIJ2 Market St
SAM FR.hCI.SCO.
105, 107 and 109 Santa Clara Street,
SAM JOSE.
49 aDd oil 3°# Dn'n S str «et, and
£ Street,
2«s North Main
LOS ANGELES.
1021 & 1023 Foorth Street. SAI DIEGO.

IA,

Speedy

Cure Warranted.

BELL'S GKRMAN EXTRACT CURES
all private syphilitic, urinary, skin
DR.
blood dlseaeeß, female complalnta, and and
all

.
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XjHit/JJ
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'?a) -afflßßap^f*^ o" V?w
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THE OLD

\u25a0

WAT

J

such diseases as are brought about by indiscretion and excesses, SI. Dr. Bell's French Wasb
cures sll private diaea-es, blood poison, old
sores and ulcers, Q. and G., In two or three days,
SI. No preparation on earth equal to it For
aale only at the Berlin Drue; More, 406' A
Month Spring at., Los Ancelea, Cal.al-lm*

COCKLE'S

NECESSARY.
JMT-OUR UPHOLSTERING
DEPARTMENT ia equally
well fitted up, and ifyou have
ftn7 parlor work, Mattreaaea
or Loungea you wiah made
oyer, we can accommodate
you on abort notice.

I fliiVHßßr
ilK?Bl»Esa

J
sT^aHHl^^^^^^^Hßa,''
-^iS^^^^Hl^a^"^^^
\u25a0_^-- ????
NEW WAY.

alo 2meod

ANTI-BILIOUS
PILLS.
The Great English Remedy.

LIVER, BILE, INDIGESTION, RO.
FOB
Free from mercury; contains only pare
Vegetable
Ingredients.

Agents. LANQLBY A
a*w»l/ly

MICHAELS, gan FranCisco.

